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PX-0037

Subject: Re: iTunes

From: "Eddy Cue" <cue@apple.com>
To: "Sargent, John" <john.sargent@macmillan.com>
Cc: "Brian Napack" <brian.napack@macmillan.com>
Date: Thu, 21 Jan 2010 14:45:02 +0000
I understand. I don't beLieve we are asking you to do anything, you haven't told us you are· doing.
We are just trying to get a commitment. I think if we sit down with the agreement and talk
through it hopefully we can agree.
Eddy
On Jan 21,2010, at 6:55AM, Sargent, John wrote:
> I thought for a minute there last night that we were gonna work unto--:_
> the check came! Great to socialize a bit, sorry to carry on about my
> dusty old relatives....

-·

>
> I will get our lawyers working today with Kevin. I know the clock is
> ticking. I am willing to give up on many ofthe points 1 thiilk we were
> being absolutely reasonable to ask for (remarkable that you guys just
> say no to everything and stiU appear somehow to be reasonable!). The
> stumbling block is the single large issue that we clearly had a
> misunderstanding about. 1 was clear in my head with what your position
> was. Brian was clear as well after his discussion with Kieth. Somehow,
> it seems we misread you. Please understand that it is significant enough
> for us that we may in fact give you a no later today. And only in
> working through the contract will we be sure we actually understand
> every aspect of your proposal.
> More a bit later.. .
>
> -----Original Message---
> From: Eddy Cue [mailto:cue@apple.com]
> Sent: Wednesday, January 20,2010 11:25 PM
> To: Sargent, John
> Subject: iTunes

>
>
> Thanks for dinner tonight! After all the business stuff, it's great to
> get to know each other better.

>
> 1 asked Kevin to send changes we discussed to Brian tonight. Please try
> to make your guys available tomorrow for Kevin as I think it will help a
> lot and we running out of time.

>
> Eddy
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